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·The Hindu Succession· Act, 1956
An Act to a.end and codify the law relating to intestate succession a.ongHindus.
Be it enacted by Parliament in the Seventh Year of· thp Republic of India, as follows:-

CHAPTER I-Pre1i~inary
1. Short title and extent.-(1) This Act may be called the Hindu Succession Act, 1956.
(2) It extends to the whole of India except the State of Jammu and Kashmir.
Notes.-The operation of the Act does not extend to the State of Jammu and Kashmir because of its

special terms of merger in the territory of Union of India.
Z. Application of Act.-(1) This Act applies:-
(a) to any person, who is a Hindu by religion in any of its form or developments, including a

Virashaiva, a lingayat or a follower of the Brahmo, Prarthana or Arya Samaj;
(b) to any person who is Buddhist, Ja4na or Sikh by religion, and
(c) to any other person who is not a Muslim, Christian, Parsi or Jew by religion, unless it is

proved that any such person would nq.t have been governed by the ~indLi law or by any custom or usage
as part that law in respect of any of the matters dealt with herein if this Act had not been passed.

Explanation.-The following pe~sons are Hindus, Buddhists, Jainas or Sikhs by religion. as the
case may be-

(a) any child, legitimate pr illegitimate, both of whose parents are Hindus. Buddhists, Janins
or Sikhs by religion;

(b) any child legitimate or illegitimate, one of whose parents is a Hindu. Buddhist, Jaina or
Sikh by religion and who is brought up as a member of the tribe, conrnunity. group or family to which
such parent belongs or belonged;

(C) any person who is a convert or r~convert to the Hindu, Buddhist, Jaina or Sikh religion.
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), nothing contained in this Act, shall

apply to the members of any Scheduled Tribe within the meaning of clause (25) of Article 366 of the
Constitution unless the Central Government. by notification in the official Gazette, otherwise directs.

(3) The expression "Hindu" in any portion of this Act Shall be construed as if it included a person
who, though not a Hindu by religion, is nevertheless a person to whom this Act applies by virtue of
the provisions contained in this section.

3. Definition and interpretation.-(1) In this Act unless the £ontext otherwise requires-
(a) "agnate"-one person is said to be an "agnate" of another if the two are related by blood or

adoption wholly through males;
(b) "Aliyasantana law" means the system of law applicable to persons who, if this Act had not

.been passed, would have been governed by the Madras Aliyasantana Act, 1949, or by the customary
Aliyasantana law with respect to the matters for which provision is made in this Act;

(c) "cognate"-one person is said to be a "cognate" of another if the two are related by blood
or adoption but not wholly through ~ales;

(d) the expressions "custom" and "usage': signify any rule which, having been continuously and
uniformly observed for a long time, has obtained the force of law among Hindus in any local
area. tribe. conrnunity, group or family:

Provided that the rule is certain and not unreasonable or opposed to public policy.t and
Provided further that in the case of a r~le applicable only to a family it has not been discontinued

by the fami ly;
(e) "full-blood". "half-blood" and "uterine ,blood"-

(i) two persons are said to be related to each other by full-blood when they are descended
from a common ancestor by the same wife, and by half-b,ood when they are descended from
a conrnon ancestor but by different wives;

(ii) two persons are said to be related to each other by uterine lood when they are descended.
from a conrnon ancestress but by different husbands.

Explanation.-In this clause "ancestor" includes the father and "ancestres's" the mother;
(f) "heir" means any person, male or female who is entitled to succeed to the pn~ert.Y of an interstate

ul'lderthis Act; ..' <

(g) "intestate"· means a person is deemed to die intestate in respect of property of which he ~r
she has not made a testamentary disposition capable of taking effect;

(h) "Marumakkattayam law" means the system of law applicable to person-



(a) who, if this Act has not been passed, would have been. governep by.the Madras·Marumakkattayam
Act, 1932; the Travancore Nayar Act; the Travancore fzhava Act, the Tr·avancore Nanjinad Vellafa 'Act;
the Travancore l<ashtriyaAct; the Travancore Kri'shanan\lakaMar~ak.kattayee Act.theCochine Marumak-
katayam Act; or the Cochin Nayar Act with respect to the matters for which provision is made in this
Act; or

(b)' wMbelong to' any cOlllllUnity, themembersM which are largely dorriiciled 'in the·Stateof Tra-
van~ore-Cochi.ne or Madras~ (liS .ltexist~dimmediately before the 1st No\felllber, 1956)anddtho. if, this
Act had, not been passed, would.bave been gov~rnedwith respect. to the matters -for which provision is
made in thi,s Act by any system of inheritance in. which descent is tr~ced through the 'female line, but
does not included the Aliyasan;tanaL,aw.

(i) 'hNambudri law" means the ststeni of' 1aw app licable to perions wt!ff;; if 'thi s Act had not been
passed, would have been gover-nedby the Madras Nambui:Jri ACt', 19s2, the CochineNambtJdri Act;

/ or the Travancore Malayala Brahmin Act with repect to the matters for which pravisi'onls maJe
in this Act; ,

(j) "related" means related by legitimate kinship ':

Provided'that i Hegitimate children shall be deemed to be related to their mother, and to one
another, and thei I" legit imate descendantS,sha 11 be deemed to be re 1ated to them and to one ana HI"',
,and' any wOrd expressing relationship or denoting Il' reTative shall b~ construed accordingly.

(2) In this Act, unless the context otherwise require, words i~porting the masculine gender shall
not be taken to include' females.

" ; ;

4. Overriding' effect of ~~.-(1) Save asoth,"r,.;i~e :"xpr~ssiy provided in this Act-
(a) any text. rule or Jntfi!rpretation' of H'tn.)u, Law or, a~y custom' or' usa,g~ as part ot}hat 1<l\',

in force immediately before the comrnt:pci,Tient of this Act-shall ,cease to have effec,t.\'1i th
respect to any matter for which provisIon IS made in this Act;

(b) any other law in force fmmediately before the commencellletltof thiS Act 'shall cease to
apply to Hindus in so {ar'as Tt is' inconsistent withahYtlfthe provisions in thisAtt,

<

(2 ) For ther;emoval of~doubtsitisl;lerelly Gee1ared.' that, ,nothi.{1g~ont~ i neditl thi s Act sha 11 bee
deemea to affect the provisions of any law for thetirne, being in force providing for the prevention
of fragmentation of agricultural holding or for, the, fixation of celling orfbr the devolution Qftenancy
rights i~ respect of such holdings.

General
5. Act not to apply to certainproperties.-ThisAct shalf not apply, to-,

(i ) any property succession to which is regulated by the Indian Succession Act'; 1925,by reason
of the provisions contained, in Sel=tion 21 of the Special Marriage A~t,1954;.
any estate which descends tp a single heir by the terrT\s of any covenant or agreement entered
entered. into by tt1e Rule of any indian State .with the Government oflndi~ or by the terms
of any enactment passed before the commencement of this Act;

(iii) The Valiamma Thampuran Kovilagam Estate ilnd the palace Fund lldministered by the Palace
Administration Board by reason of the powers conferrd by the Proclamation (IX of 1124),
dated 29tH June, 1949J prornulgated by "the ~1aharaja of Cochine,

6. Devolution of interest in coparcenary property.-Wh~n arpale Hingu dies aft,er the commencement
of this Act. having at th~ time of his death an interest in Mitakshara coparcenary property, his inte-
rest in the property shall deVolve by survivorship upon the surviv,ing members of th~ coparcenaryand
not in accordance with this Act;

"Provided that, if the deceased had left his survlvlng a female' relative specified in class I of
the Schedule or a' male re 1atl"e specified in ,that clai,lse, wAod aims, throJ.lgh ,such ,female rel at i ve,
the :i nteres t of the deceased in thel'1itak shara coparcenary property shall devo 1ve by testamentary or
intestate succession, as the case i"lay by, under this Act and not by survivorship.



Explanation 1.-For the purposes of this section. the interest of a I:lindu Mitakshara coparcener
shall be deemed to be the share in the property that would have been allotted to him if a partition
of the property had taken place iRlllediately before his death irrespective of whether he was intitled
to claim partition or not. \

Explanat10n 2.-Nothing contained in the proviso. to th.is section· shall be construed as enabl ing
a person who has separated himself ftom the coparcenary before the death of the deceased or any of
his heirs to claim on intestacy a share in the interest referred to therein.

7. Devolution of interest in property of a tarwad. tlYuM. kutlJlba. kavaru or ill •• -When a Hindu
to whom the marumakkattayam or nambudri law \tould have applied if this Act had not been passed dies
after the conmencement of this Act; having at the time of his or her death an interest in the property
of tarwad. tavazhi or illorn. as the case may by his or her inter.est in the property shall devolve by
testamentary or intestate succession. as the case may be. under this Act and not according to the maru-
makkattayam or nambudri law.

Explanation.-For the purpose of this sub-section. the interest of a Hindu in the property of a
tarwad. tavazhi or tllom. shall be'deemed to be the share in the P'l"operty of the tarwad. tavazhi or
illorn. as the case may be. that ·would have fallen to him or her if a partition of that property per
capita had been made iRlllediately before his or her death among all the members of the tarwad. tavazhi
or illom. as the case may be. then living. whether he or she was entitled to claim such partition or
not under the marumakkattayam or nambudri .law applicable to him or her. and such share shall be deemed
to have been allotted to him or her absolutely.

(2) Whe~a Hindu to whomthe aliyasantana law would have applied if this Act had not been passed
dies after the the commencement of this Act haVing at the time of his or her death an undivided inte-
rest in the property of a kutumba or kavaru. as the case may by. his or her interest in the property
shall devolve by testamentary or intestate succession. as the case may be. under this Act. and not
according to the aliyasantana law.

Explanation.-For the purpose of this sub-section. ·the interest of a Hindu in the property of a
kutumba or kavaru. shall be deemed to be the share in the property of the kutumba or kavaru. as the
case may be. that would have fallen to him or her if a partition of that property. per capita had been
made immediately before his or her death among all the members 'of the kutumba or kavaru. as the case
may be. then living. whether he or she was intitled to claim such partition or not under the aliyasan-
tana law. and such share shall be deemed to have b~en allotted to him or her absolutely.

(3) Notwiithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1). when a sthanamdar dies after the
colilnencement of this Act tfre'sthanam property held by him shall devolve upon the members of the family
,to which. the sthanamdar belonged. and the heirs of the sthanamdar as if the sthanamdar property had
been divided per cpita iRlllediately before the death of the sthanamdar among himself and all the members
of his family then living. and the shares falling to the members of his family and the heirs of the
'sthanamdar shall be held by them as their separate property.

(xplanation.-For the purposes of this sub-section. the family of a sthanamdar shall include every
branch of that family whether devided. or undivided the male members of which would have been entitled
by any custom or usage to succeed to the position of sthanamdar if this Act had been passed.

8. General-rules of succession in the case of males.-The property of the male Hindu by intestate
shall devolve a~ording to the provisions of this Chapter-

(a) firstly. upon the heirs being the relatives specified in Llass I of the Schedule;
(b) secondly. if there is no heir of class I. then upon the heir". being the relatives specified

in class II of the Schedule;

(e) thirdly. if there is no heir of any of the two classes. then upon t?e agnates of the deceased;
and

(d) lastly. if there is no agnate. then upon the cognates of the deceased.

9. Order of succession .ang heirs in the Schedule.-Among the heirs specified in the Schedule.
,thos~ in class I shall take simultaneously and to the exclusfon of all other heirs; those in the first



entry in class H shall be preferred to those in the second entry, those in the second entry shall
be preferred to those in the third entry; and so on in succession.

10. Distribution of property iIIlIOfIg heirs in class I of the Schedule.-The property of' an inte'siate
shall be divided among the heirs in cla'Ss I of" the Schedule in accordance with the following rules;-

Rule 1.-The intestate's widow, or if there are more widows than one, all the widows together 'Shall
take one share.

Rule 2.-The surviving sons and daughters and the mother of the intestate shall each'take one share.

Rule 3.-The heirs in the branch of each predeceased son or each predeceased daughter of the intes-
tate shall take between them one share.

Rule 4.-The distribution of the share referred to in rule 3-

(1) among the heirs in the branch of the predeceased son shall be so made that his widow (or
widows together) ~nd the surviving sons and daughters get equal portions and t~e branch
of his predeceased sons get the same portion;

(ii) among the heirs in the branch of the predeceased daughter shall be so made that the survi-
ving sons and daughters get equal portions.

11. Distribution of property among heirs in class II of the Schedule.-The property of an intestate
shall be divided between the heirs specified in anyone entry in class II of the Schedule so thatthey
;hare equally. .

12. Order of ;succession among agnates and cognate-s.-The order of success ion among agnates or cog-
nates, as the case may be, shal ~ be determined in accordance with the rules of preference laid down
hereunder.-

Rule 1.-of two heirs, the one who has fewer or no degrees of ascent is preferred.

Rule 2.-Where the number of degrees of ascent is the same or none, that heir is preferred who
has fewer no degrees of descent.

Rule 3.-Where neither heir is entitled to be preferred to the other under Rule 1 or Rule 2 they
shall take simulataneously.

13. Computation of degrees.-{1} For the purposes of determining the order of succession among
agnates and cognates, relationship shall be reckoned from the intestate to the heirs in terms of degrees
of ascent or degrees of descent or both. as 'the case may. be.

(2) Degrees of ascent and degrees of descent shall be computed inclusive of the intestate.

(3) Every generation constitutes a degree either ascending er descending.

14. Property of a female Hindu to be her absolute property.-(1) Any property possessed by a female
. Hindu, whether acquird before or after the commencement of this Act, shall be held by her as. full owner

therof and not as a limited owner.

Explanation.-In this sub-sectien "property" includes both movable and i/lllllovable property acquired
by a female Hindu by inheritance or device, or to a partition, or in .lieu of maintenan~e, or arrears
of maintenance, by gift, from any person whether a relative or not, before, at or after the marriage,
or by her own skill or exertion, or by purchase or by prescription, or in any other manner whatsoever,
and also any such property held by her as stridhana immediately before the commencement of this Act.

(2) Nothing contained in sub-section (1) shall apply to any property acquired by way of gift or
under d wi11, or any other ins trument or under a decree or order of a Civ11 Court or under an award
~ihere the terms of the gift, will or other instrument or the decree, order or award prescribe a restrict-
ed estate in such property.

15. General rules of succession in the case of a female Hindu.-(1) The property of a female Hindu
dying intestate shall devolve according to t.he rules set out in section 16-

(a) firstly, upon the s.onsand daughters (including the children of any predeceased son or
daughter) and the husband;



(b) second y. upon the hei.rs of the husband;
(c) thirdl. upon the mother andfathe~;
(d) fourthly. upon the heirs of the father; and
(e) lastly. upon the·heirs of the mother"'_

(2) Nohlithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1 ).-

(a) any property inherited by a female Hindu from her fa~her or mother shall devolve. in'the
absence of any son or daughter of the deceased (including the children of any. predeceased
son ordaughterfnot upon the other heirs referred to in sub-section (1) in the order specified
therein. but upo(l the .heirs of· the father; and:

\

(b) any property inherited by a female Hindu from her husband or from her father-in-law shall
devolve. in the absence -of any son or daughter of t·he deceased (including the 'children
of any predeceased son or daughter) not upon the other heirs. referred to in sub-section
(1} intf1e order specified therein. but upon the heirs of the husband.

16. Order of succession and manner of distribution' among heirs of a female Hindu.-The order of
succession among the heirs referred to in section 15 shall be, and the distribution of the intestate's
property among those heirs Shall falce place according to the followin'g rules. namely:

Rule 1.-Among the heirsspecifiedin sub-section (1) of section. 15. those in one entry shall be
pr.eferred to those in anYS'lICceelffng entry, a~d those incltided i~ the same entry shall take simultaneo-
usly. '

Rule 2.-1f any son or daughter of the intestate had predeceased the. intestate leaving his or her
own children afiveatthe time of the intesta'te,js death, th,echildre~ of suc..h sori Qr daughter shall
take between them the: share which such son or daughter would have taken if 1iving at the intestate's
death.

Rule 3.-The deviHuflon of the Property of the intestate on the heirs referred to in clauses (b),
(ej) "and (e) of sub-:-section ,(11 a,nd .in sub-section '(2) of section 15 shilll be in the same order and

•• - -~::'<> .

ac~ording to the same rules as would have applied if the property had been the father'S or the mother's
or the husband's .as the case may be, and such p~rson haddiedintestete .in respect thereof immediatly
after the intestate's death.'

17. Special provisions respecting persons governedb)' ,"Maruma~katt~y,am~ and 'Aliyas~tana' laws.-
The; provisions of sections 8 10, 15 and 23 shall have effect in rel ation

J

to persons who would have
been'90verned-by the MarlJrnakkattayam law or Aliyasantan law i,f .this Al:t had not been passed as. if-

(i) forS~b-elauses (c) and (d) of section a, the following had been substituted, namely-

(c) thirdly, if there is no heir of any of the two classes, then upon his relatives whether agnates
or cognates II; ._ \

fH)fartlaus~s 'Ca) to (elof sub;::seCtioh (1) of sectlo~: 15, th~ following had been substituted,
namely-"

(a) firstly, upon the sons and daughters (inc1uding the children of any predeceased son or daughter)
and the mother;

(b) secondly, upon,the father and the husband;

(c) thirdly. uporitheheirs of' the mother;

(d) fourthly, upo'n the heirS.0f the father, and

(e) lastly, upon the heirs of the husb,ahd";

(iii) clause (a),of sub-section (2) of Sec. 15 had been omitted;

(iv) section 23 had been omitted.
Generat'Provisl0ns relating to Succes~ton

.18. Full bloodpr~ferred to half blood.-Heirs relate to an intestate by full blood shan be pre-
ferredto. heirs,c,related'.by\half-blood, if then~turE! of fhe relationship is the same in every other
respect.
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19. Mode of s~cession of two or ~re heirs.-If two or more heirs succeed together to the property
of an intestate, they shall take the property,-.

(a) save as otherwise expressly provided in this Act, per capita. and not per stirpes~ and
(b) as tenants-in-common and not as joint tenants.

Notes: Section 18 lays down heirs related to the propositus by blood shall be preferred to heirs
related to half bolld, if the relationship is the same in every other respect~

20. Right of child in ~b.-Achild who was in the womb at the time of the death of an intestate
and who is subsequently born alive shall have ·thesame right to inherit to the intestate as if he or
she had been born before the death of the intestate, and inheritance shall be deemed to vest in such
a case with effect from the death of the intestate.

21. Presu.ption in case of simultaneous death.-Where two persons have died in circumstances ren-
dering it uncertain whether either of them, and if so which, survived the other, then for all purposes
affecting succession to property, i~ shall be presumed, until the cOl'!trary is proved, that the younger
survived the elder.

22. Preferential right to acquire property in certain cases.-(·1) Where after the commencement
of this Act, an interest in any immovable property of an intestate, or in any business carried on by
him or her, wheter solely or in conjunction with other, devolves upon two or more heirs specified in
class I of the Schedule, and anyone of such heir proposes to transfer his or her interest in the property
of business, the other heir shall have a preferential right to acuire the interest proposed to be trans-
ferred.

(2) The consideratIOn for which any interest in the property of the deceased may be transferred
under this section shall, in the absence of any agreement between the parties, be determined by the
court on application being made to it in this behalf, and if any person proposing to acquire the interest
is not willing to acquire it for the consideration so determined, such person shall be liable to pay
all costs of or incidental to the application.

(3) If there are two or more heirs specified in class I of the Schedule proposing to acquire any
interest under this section, that heir who offers the highest consideration for the tiansfer shall
be preferred.

Explanation.-In this section "court" means the court within the 1imits of whose jurisdiction the
illlllovable property is situate or the business is c.arried on, and includes any other court which the
State Government may, by notification in the official Gazette, specify in this behalf.

23. -Special provision respecting dwelling-house.-Where a Hindu intestate has left survlvlng him
or her both male and female heirs specified in class I of the Schedule and his or her property includes
a dwelling-house while occupied by members of his or her family, then, notwithstanding anythirg contai-
ned in this Act, the rights of any such female heir to claim partition of the dwelling-house shall
not arise until the male heirs choose to divide their representative shares therein; but the female
heir shall be entitled to a right of respective shares therein;

Provided that where such female heirs is a daughter, she shall be entitled to a right of residence
in the dwelling-house only if she is unmarried or has been deserted by or has separated from her husband
or is a widow.

24. Certain widows n!IIarrying may not inllerit as widows.-Any j,eir who is related to an intestate
as the widow of a predeceased son, the widow of a predeceased son (,,, a predeceased son or the widow

. of a brother shall not be entitled to succeed to the property of the intestate ~s such widow, if on
the date the succession opens, she has re-married •

. 25. Murderer disqualifed.-A person who commits murder or abets the cl,l1mission of murder shall
be disqualified from inheriting the property of the person murdered, or any other property in furtherance
of the succession to which he or she committed or abetted the commission of the murQ~, •

26.' Convert's descendants disqualified •••Where, before or after . the commencement of this Act, a
Hindu has. ceased or ceases to be a Hindu by convers i on to anothet' re 1i gi on, ch il dren ,born to him or
her after such conversion and their descendants shall be disqualifed from inheriting the property of



any of their Hindu relatives, unless such children or descendants are Hindus at the time when the succes-
sion opens.

27. Succession·~ heir disqualified.-If any person is disqualified from inheriting any property
under this Act, it shall devolve as if such person had died befor& the intestate.

28. Disease. defect etc •• not to disqual1fy.-No person shall be disqualified from ~ucceeding to
any property on the ground of any disease. defect or deformity, or save as provided in this Act, on
any other ground whatsoever.

Escheat

29. Failure of heirs.-If an intestate has left no heir qualifed to succeed to his or her property
in accordance with the provisions of this Act, such property shall devolve on the Government; and the
Government shall take the property subject to all the obligations and liabilities to which an heir
would have been subject.

CHAPTERIII-Testa-entary Succession

30. Testamentary succession.-(1)'Any Hindu may dispose of by will or other testamentary disposition
any property. which is capable of being so disposed of by him • in accordance with the provisions of
the Indian Succession Act, 1925, or any other law for the time being in force and applicable to Hindus.

EJY)lanation.-The intere'it of a ,female Hindu in a Mitakshara coparcenary property or the, interest
of a member of a tarwad, tavazhi ill om. kutumba or kavaru in the property of the tarwad, tavazhi, ill om,
kutumba or kavaru shall, notwithstanding anything contained in this Act or in any other law for the
time being in force, be deemed to be property capable of being disposed of by him or her within the
meaning of this sub-section.

(2) [***] 1

/

CHAPTERIV-Repeals

31. ReiM!als.-The Hindu Law of Inheritance (Amendment) Act, 1929 and the Hindu Women's Rights to
Property Act" 1937, are hereby repe~ 1ed.

(See section 8)

Heirs in·class I and class II
Class I

San; daugnter; widwon mother, son of a predeceased son; daughter of a predeceased son; son of
a predecea~ed daughter; daughter of a predeceased daughter; widow of a predeceased son; son of a prede-
ceased son of a predeceased son; daughter of a predeceased son of a predeceased son; widow of a predecea-
sed son of a predeceased son.

I. Father.
II. (1) Son's daughter's son, (2) son's daughter's daughter, (3) brother, (4) sister.

I II. (1) Daughter's son' 5 s.bn, (2) c1alJghter' 5 son's daugnter, {3} daughter I s daughter's son, (4)
daughter's daugnter's daughter.

IV. (1) Brother's son, (2) sister's son, (3) brother's daughter. (4) Slster's daughter.,
V. Father's father; father's mother.
VI. Father's widow; brother's widow.

VII. Father's brother; father's sister.
VIII. Mother's father; mother's mother.

IX. Mother's brother; mother I s is ter. ••
EXP~.""e~ln,,;~;~ .•js!;~9~JJ:.referen<;~s .. to a brotn.;e,r .2r~,S}.s.~{!">,,dO:,not inc 1ude references to

a brpther or sister by uterine blood~
1. Delet-ed.bythe Hind\-' adoptlons and r"aintenance Act, 1959.




